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Happy Fall to our greater SAU 9 community.  

The opening of the school year has begun with a 

smooth transition into what will be a great year 

moving forward. With most of the COVID  

restrictions reduced, the staff looks forward to  

engaging parents and community members back  

into our schools. The pandemic has impacted our 

whole community and it will take some time for 

our students and schools to fully recover. It has 

been nice to see strong attendance at school 

events, athletic events, concerts and open house 

evenings. Strong school districts are made with 

continued partnerships with families and your  

support is needed. 

 

Our schools continue to make adjustments to  

educational delivery in order to best support the 

students. There is recognition that education  

extends beyond the classroom walls and the six to 

eight hours in the classroom. The opportunities for 

learning are boundless and educational experiences 

take shape through many community and  

 

family partnerships. There is also acknowledgement 

that students can demonstrate their learning in a 

multitude of ways. One of the goals of this coming 

year is for students to lead their own “learning  

conference” with family and community members. 

If you sit and listen to these students you will get an 

insight into who they are as students and learners, 

and I am sure you will be impressed with their 

work.  

 

We have strong communities and education has 

always been at the forefront. Please take a moment 

to review this newsletter and find out more about 

what is happening in our school community. 

 

     Sincerely, 

 

 

 

      

     Kevin Richard 
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To cultivate the natural inclination to learn by providing  

an exceptional environment in which students embrace  

excellence in learning for a lifetime of success. 
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Welcome  

SAU#9 Office 
• Michelle Leahy—Payroll Manager 

_ 
Conway School District—District-wide 
• Chelsea Forest—School Psychologist 
• Emily McLeod—Special Ed. Teacher (Charter) 
• Brooke Ryan—ECE Special Ed. Teacher/ 

Paraprofessional (Charter) 
_ 

Kennett High School 
• Nicki Chewning—Dean of Students 11-12 
• David Coleman—Dean of Students 9-10 
• Jordan Eastwood—Library Media Specialist 
• Cameron Kennedy—Mathematics Teacher 
• Brittini Cusson—School Social Worker 
• Jaime McCaffrey—Family Support Liaison 
• Susan Marjerison—Career Development Suppt. 
• Jennifer Wiggin—Administrative Assistant  

                         (School Counseling Office) 
• Jennifer Westover—Clerical Aide 
• Frederique Procyk—Secretary  

                              (Attendance Office) 
• Erik Corbett—Paraprofessional 
• Emily Cyr—Paraprofessional 
• Barabara Hall-Siktberg—Paraprofessional 
• Holly Morgan—Campus Monitor 

_ 
Kennett Middle School 
• Kara Loth—Reading Teacher 
• Christopher Evangelist—Science Teacher 
• Zach Markey—Comprehensive Technology  

                       Education Teacher 
• Haley Torrey—Library Media Specialist 
• Denver DiMarzio—Social Studies Teacher 
• Scott Nattrass—Science Teacher 
• Corinna John—Physical Education Teacher 
• Colleen Derrick—Paraprofessional 
• Jason Marks—Paraprofessional 
• Adam Mosston—Custodian 
• Peter Romano—Custodian 
• Stuart Bragg—Custodian 

_ 
Conway Elementary School 
• Katy Bedley—Principal 
• Jean Bugbee—Nurse 
• Donna Towle—Special Education Teacher 

_ 

John Fuller Elementary School 
• Sarah Wolfe—Administrative Assistant 
• Lyn Falcone—Clerical Aide 
• Shareeda (Annie) LaMountain—Paraprofessional 
• Natalie Perry—Paraprofessional 
_ 
Pine Tree Elementary School 
• Brett Gagnon—Library Media Specialist 
_ 
Jackson Grammar School 
• Jennifer Bailey—Special Education Teacher 
• Helen Crowell—Nurse 
• Cynthia Engvall—Technology Facilitator 

_ 
Josiah Bartlett Elementary School 
• Eric Tonkery– Special Education Teacher 
• Kimberly Hogan—Special Education Teacher 
• Anne Weisheipl—Grade 4/5 Teacher 
• Liam Byrer—English (6-8) Teacher 
• Kimberly Bowles—Mathematics (6-8) Teacher 
• Sara Rodriguez—Nurse/Health Teacher 
• Nicole Nappi—Special Education Teacher 
• Sara Lewis—Music Teacher 
• Julie Greer—Grade K/1 Teacher 
• Paul McClellan—Bus Driver 
• Delaney Kennedy—Paraprofessional 

_ 
Eaton School District 
• Kevin Gregston—Bus Driver 

new faculty & staff 

New Teacher Orientation 

2022-2023 
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Jackson Grammar School 
Jackson Grammar School is thrilled to return to many of our 

beloved traditions: soccer games with other schools, parent 

volunteers back in the classroom, and reading buddy time on 

Friday afternoons, just to name a few!  

 

Keeping our distance and staying outside as much as we 

could for the last two school years has taught us to really 

utilize our outdoor spaces on campus: our tent and pavilion 

remain primary gathering areas for all-school activities, 

lunch, and classwork. We continue to use the whole village 

as a place to learn: read aloud in the village gazebo, Physical 

Education class in the Snowflake Inn’s Triangle field, soccer 

and PE at the town field, and our weekly walk to the Jackson 

Public Library.  

 

A special event that had students learning off campus was 

Plein Air painting week. Mrs. Scribner, Art Teacher,  

organized this program with Jackson artist Melanie Levitt for 

JGS Kindergartners through sixth graders. The rain didn’t 

hold off but neither did the Jaguars: under umbrellas to the 

Jackson Covered Bridge for painting instruction and creative 

thinking!  

JGS’s All School Meeting was adapted to many forms over 

the last few years, from remote from home, to remote from 

the classroom, back to the Whitney Center in person  

limited to school staff and students. We’re finally back to 

welcoming families and the community to join us each 

Thursday morning for information, classroom updates, and 

sharing the school 

pledge. Students in 

5th and 6th grades 

lead the meeting 

and each classroom 

takes turns  

presenting an  

activity. Recently 

Mrs. Robert’s 

grades 2 and 3  

presented the  

long-rooted potato 

project that  

incorporates math, 

social studies,  

language arts,  

world language, and 

science into one 

spring to fall project. 

Mrs. Heysler’s 

fourth graders presented their work in human science,  

mapping how the JGS community is the same, and how we 

are different, based on eye color.  

 

Students and staff are  

looking forward to our  

annual Fall Festival with 

pumpkin carving, games, 

and crafts. The JGS Jaguars 

will challenge parents, 

grandparents and staff to a 

year-end soccer game. Our 

soccer program and events 

are made possible by  

volunteers and PTO. Thank 

you to everyone for a great 

start to the school year! 
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 What a fantastic kick-off to the 2022-2023 school year 

here at John Fuller. This year at JFS we have revamped our 

values: Positivity, Integrity and Kindness are the “new”  

values that all students and staff are practicing and  

demonstrating on a daily basis.  At the start of the school 

year we used a t-shirt cannon to launch t-shirts to all of 

our staff at our teacher workshop days in August. For our 

annual welcome back assembly on the second day of 

school each student was given their own JFS t-shirt. JFS 

School Counselor, Mrs. Memoli and our 40 sixth graders 

led the entire school in a JFS Cheer: INTEGRITY,  

KINDNESS, POSITIVITY, HOW WE JFS! 

 

All of our students have been writing and sharing about 

ways to demonstrate the values of integrity, kindness and 

positivity on an ongoing basis. Students, staff and families 

have been using these values in conversations about goals 

and how to improve personally and as a collective.  

Kind Hearts, Fuller Love was our showcase at the  

Fryeburg Fair this year and it won a blue ribbon! All of  

our students shared things they love about JFS on hearts 

displayed in the Expo building.  The Fryeburg Fair project 

was inspired by our Kind Hearts, Fuller Love canvas hearts 

painted by all of the JFS students and staff this September. 

The canvas hearts can be found on display throughout the 

school building.  

 #howweJFS 

 

 

John Fuller Elementary School 

Lauren Poutasse photo  
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CES Family BBQ 

It was exciting to finally hold our annual 
CES family BBQ after it was canceled 
due to COVID for the past two years.  It 
was great to see all of our families and 
we had a wonderful time getting to 
know everyone. It was delightful to see 
our students showing their families 
around the playground and introducing 
their teachers!  Thank you to the CES 
PTO for sponsoring this event and the 
all the staff that helped pull it off! 
 

Day of Play 

February 4, 2015, was the first annual 
Global School Play Day for students in 

schools around the world. In year one, 
over 65,000 students participated!  Since 
2015, over a million students from 75 
Nations were given the gift of  
unstructured playtime. A few years ago, 
first-grade teacher Jen Nelson brought 
the celebration of Global School Play 
Day to Conway Elementary.  The day 
brought many great ideas with the  
emphasis that one of the best ways  
for social-emotional learning is  
unstructured playtime.  Free play also 
helps students in making decisions and 
conflict resolution. 
 

Items like legos, bubbles, paint, chalk, 
jewelry making, building blocks, and 
camping items were spread throughout 
the playground and field and students 
were encouraged to “just play.”  Some 
of the parameters of the day included, 
not organizing anything for the  
students, not instructing them on how 
to play with the toys/games, and not 
interfering with their play. 
 

Other than taking pictures of the day, 
staff try to be invisible (while still  
supervising) and let the students 
play.  This was an afternoon of  
unstructured play.  We were all amazed 
at what our students came up with! 
 

Kindergarten Happenings 

October has been a fun month here in 
Kindergarten.  We have had beautiful 
fall weather which has allowed us to 
explore the community around us.  As 
part of Fire Prevention week, Mrs.  
Carrier’s and Mrs. Gordon’s Kindergarten 
classes with Mrs. Nelson’s 1/2 class 
walked to the Conway Fire Station.  At 
the fire station, we were taught about 
fire safety, the importance of a plan in 
the event of a fire, having a meeting 
place outside your house, knowing your 

home address as well as what things  
we should stay away from.  Firefighter 
Meador showed us all the gear a  
firefighter wears when they enter a 
structure on fire so we would not be 
afraid if we ever saw a firefighter in full 
gear.  We were also able to climb 
through 2 fire trucks and we saw the 
first fire truck for the Town of Conway. 
It is over 100 years old. 

In Kindergarten we practiced using the 
scientific process on a trip to the Swift 
River.  We were finding out if things 
would sink or float when placed in the 
water.  Mrs. Carrier and Mrs. Gordon 
braved the cold water to test our  
different items.  First we thought about 
whether the item would sink or float, 
then we tested our hypothesis 
and discussed what happened.  It was 
an afternoon of discovery! 
 

One other walking trip was with our  
6th grade buddies.  We were given  
permission by the farmers who use  
the fields behind KMS, to go to the 
pumpkin patch and pick pumpkins.   
We now have pumpkins waiting to be 
turned into storybook characters with 
the help of our 6th grade buddies.  
We are thinking about favorite book 
characters such as Piggie and Gerald 
from author Mo WIllems and planning 
how to turn our pumpkins into 
them.  We can’t wait to get started. 
 

6 
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Pine Tree Elementary School 

7 

Pine Tree School centers everything 

on our three core values of  

community, relationships, and  

belonging. This year, we have begun  

to re-establish traditions and learning 

experiences that foster these core 

values as we return to our typical 

structures following the pandemic.  

 

All staff are committed to providing  

as many enriching experiences as  

possible both inside the classroom  

and in the community. This fall, our 

students will assume the lead role 

when sharing their personal goals and 

aspirations with their family members 

during our student-led conferences. 

This is a great time to bring families 

into the building to support their child 

as they showcase work and discuss 

their learning styles and strategies they 

use to be successful. Our goal is for 

100% participation from all parents 

and students.  

Although we have only been in school 

for a few short months, we have  

already embarked on several field trips 

that have supported the learning  

occurring in our classrooms.  

Integrating the community into what 

we do each and every day is very  

important to our school values and 

enhances what our students learn 

over the course of the school year. As 

much as we are able, we try to bring 

community members into our building 

and we try to get kids out into the 

community to experience things they 

may not otherwise have the  

opportunity to experience. So far this 

year, our Kindergarten has been to Pie 

Tree Orchard where they learned all 

about apples, completed apple themed 

science stations and even had pizza for 

lunch! Our Sixth Grade students  

participated in the VBAP (Volunteer 

Biological Assessment Program) in 

conjunction with the Green  

Mountain Conservation Group and 

the National Forest Service.  

Students spent the day at the Swift 

River studying water quality using a 

variety of scientific tests. The  

majority of their day was spent  

capturing, identifying and categorizing 

the macro invertebrates that will help 

them identify the quality of the river 

where they will release the trout that 

they raise in the spring. Although they 

don't have their official results yet, the 

large number of pollutant intolerant 

macros that the students found are a 

good sign for the health of the river.  

 

In addition to these field trips, we 

have been able to re-establish our 

very popular band and chorus  

program and the Glee Club under the 

direction of Jenny Bradeen. We have 

also begun our Chess Club, Train 

Club, STEAM Club, Art Club, and a 

newly founded Community Service 

Club for students in grades 4-6. We 

owe a huge thank you to the Conway 

Police Department and our School 

Resource Officer, Brandon James, for 

coming into our classrooms and  

educating students on the importance 

of social media safety. We have many 

other exciting field trips already 

scheduled and will continue to partner 

with community members to provide 

our students with the most  

well-rounded educational experiences 

possible.  

 

At Pine Tree School, we believe that  

a strong sense of community and  

long-standing traditions creates a 

sense of belonging. When students 

feel like they are valued for their 

unique individuality, they feel more 

safe, connected, and empowered to 

push through challenges and utilize 

their strengths to be as successful as 

they can possibly be. This year, we 

have re-established many long-standing 

traditions that support our strong 

sense of community. We were able  

to participate in the International 

Walk to School Day event where  

students all over the world celebrate 

health and wellness by walking to 

school together. As in previous years, 

we met at the town garage and with 

the assistance of the Conway Police  

 
Continued on next page 
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Department, all 275 students and staff members walked to school together. We have also brought back the Pine Tree 

School Pumpkin People display where each classroom or grade level creates a display of Pumpkin People tied to  

something they are working on in their curriculum. This is a fun tradition that fosters a strong sense of community and 

interconnectedness across grades. We are also very excited to bring back our Panda Packs! These are cross grade-level 

advisory groups of approximately 7 students each led by a staff member. We meet monthly to build relationships,  

support one another, and to build camaraderie among students.  

 

Bringing back many of our beloved traditions and community-based activities is so exciting, as these things have been 

very disrupted for quite some time. One of the things we are most excited about this year is a new initiative we are 

calling Our Community Give Back Projects. Each class has engaged in class discussions around the benefits of 

service and has generated a list of project ideas they would like to complete. Over the course of the year after the  

selection of a project idea, each class will plan the details and carry out the project independently. This is a great way 

to teach teamwork, build community within our school, instill the importance of community service and teach  

empathy, compassion, and kindness. Although not every class has determined the scope of their project just yet, the 

preliminary ideas are inspiring! We can’t wait to see the impact their work has on our community.  

 

Our goal is to support the social, emotional and academic development of our children, but to do so while having fun 

in an environment that allows our students to feel safe, comfortable, and happy. We can say with confidence that the 

amazing educators that come to school every day ready to take on any challenge and make the school experience the 

best it can possibly be for our students are doing exactly that! We look forward to all of the exciting things this year is 

sure to bring!   

8 

Pine Tree School Continued 

Fall Sports Highlights 
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Josiah Bartlett Elementary School 
We had an excellent start before the school year even 

began! On our teacher workshop days in August, veteran 

staff members from ECE through Middle School welcomed 

and supported our many new educators. Bartlett's 

strength has always been our incredible people, and we 

are fortunate to have been able to attract excellent staff  

to fill positions that were vacant. On the day before school 

started, student families were invited to JBES to meet the 

teachers and visit classrooms; forming important  

partnerships to support of our students this school year.  

 

In supporting this year's school theme; Mindset Matters, 

these first months have included activities that focus on 

taking responsibility, acting with courage, and strengthening 

relationships. These characteristics are embedded into the 

daily work and play of students with all of their teachers, 

and they are included in Success Class led by school  

counselor Kristin MacDonald. Our themes tie in with Bear 

Buddies afternoons when older students mentor and learn 

with younger students. We will continue to focus on  

important character traits each month to support  

students' overall learning and progress aligned with the 

Portrait of a Learner.  

Fall is a great time of year to bring learning outdoors 

for our students. This looks different for different 

grade levels. Our youngest students have an outdoor 

classroom area where they participate in guided  

exploration of natural objects. Older elementary  

students learn with teachers and a Tin Mountain  

naturalist about structures and functions, and about 

biotic and abiotic interactions. Middle school students 

have opportunities for outings to consider natural systems. 

A culminating event for 8th grade students is their 3 day 

White Mountains backpacking trip in the Presidential 

Range and staying at an AMC hut.  

JBES is responding to impacts of the pandemic on student 

learning. Standardized tests including NHSAS and NWEA, 

as well as school-based assessments show patterns similar 

to those occurring nationally. Some students continue to 

make expected academic progress but the majority of  

students are not making typical growth in math or reading 

skills. Gaps and misunderstandings in prior learning seem 

to be interfering with learning new concepts and skills. 

Some of our specific strategies now include; increased 

phonics instruction for our younger students in combination 

with other literacy instruction to support reading skills, 

opportunities for differentiated reasoning and problem 

solving built into the math curriculum, and all classroom 

teachers working with a math coach this school year. The 

impacts of the pandemic on student learning will not be 

quickly or easily resolved but our amazing educators will 

continue to use assessment to inform instruction so our 

teaching targets what students need most.  
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This year we made small adjustments 

to our scheduling model as a result of 

staffing reorganization. All students 

take four core courses and one Unified 

Arts class each day. Each core class 

block is 55 minutes and the Unified  

Art block is 80 minutes daily. The core 

classes are Math, Science, Literacy and 

Social Studies. Additional support for 

our Literacy program is provided by a 

Reading teacher. This teacher works 

across teams supporting both teachers 

in the development of their workshop 

as well as students who are in need of 

additional learning support.  

 

Continuing from our work last year we 

are implementing two new curricular 

resources. Science is using the Open 

Sci Ed resources which builds a  

framework of understanding science  

as a way of knowing through students 

tackling problems and using class  

generated data to resolve the  

questions that they pose in figuring out 

important concepts in life, physical and 

earth sciences as well as through the 

engineering design process. 

 

Our math department has adopted the 

Illustrative Math curriculum resource, 

which focuses on problem based  

learning to produce deeper understanding 

of math concepts while building the 

necessary mindsets that will allow  

students to go on to further success in 

math. This program builds on the work 

that students have done in the  

elementary schools to create a  

coherent curriculum structure in 

grades K-8.   

The SAU 9 Portrait of a Learner 

identifies the tenets of Character, 

Mindset, Processes and Communication 

as goals for student growth. As a 

school we have committed this year 

to a school-wide focus on Character 

and Mindset. These two tenets align 

well with our KIDS values, Kindness, 

Integrity, Determination and Spirit. 

While we have identified and  

celebrated these values for some 

years now, this year we looked to 

bring this idea forward more and 

also as a way to bring families into 

the building. Every six weeks the 

school will celebrate achievements 

around our KIDS values, inviting the 

parents of students to be celebrated to 

join us.   

 

Building school and team identity for 

students is an important part of our 

work early in the school year. In  

addition to the activities we do to 

support our new incoming students, 

teams also plan time for helping  

students to work together using team 

building activities both on campus and 

at other locations. In addition we  

ensure an early start to Spirit Weeks 

and school wide fundraising efforts. 

This year teams have engaged in team 

building activities on campus, at Camp 

Huckins, and in classes. We held a  

student-planned spirit week and  

continued our October tradition of 

supporting Breast Cancer Awareness 

month and raising money in support  

of Jen’s Friends. 

 

Students in Health/FACS harvested 

much of what classes planted last 

spring in collaboration with Davis  

Family Farm. A variety of onions,  

potatoes, sweet potatoes, and a few 

other vegetables were harvested, 

cleaned and used for class projects, 

given to Fresh Picks, and used as 

snacks for Open House.  

Kennett Middle School 
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Kennett High School is off to a great start this school 

year.  It is hard to believe that the first quarter is coming to 

an end already on November 4th.  This year we have had 

some major changes, starting with our administration and 

administrative structure.  We have moved away from a 

more traditional model and created one that is based on the 

needs that we have as a school and community.  The major 

shift that we made is that there are now two deans, David 

Coleman is the Dean 9-10 and Nicki Chewning is the Dean 

11-12.  Each dean in addition to supporting student behavior, 

also works to support curriculum development and program 

offerings at each of these two grade span levels.  We  

recognize that the students that are entering Kennett High 

School in their first years have differing levels of needs than 

do our students that are preparing to transition out of  

Kennett High School in their final years.  While both deans 

have specific grade spans they also work in collaboration 

with each other, our Career and Technical Center Director 

and the Principal to help create and shape a robust series of 

experiences and opportunities that are available to all of our 

students to meet their academic needs and interests so they 

are prepared for their next steps when they leave Kennett 

High School. 
 

We have also expanded our offerings to support students 

including a School Social Worker and Family Support Liaison 

to help meet all the different needs that our students have. 

These two positions work collaboratively with our school 

counseling department and the other student support  

services that are currently in place with the goal of meeting 

a broader level of service for our students. We recognize 

that there are many factors that impact our students and 

their ability to be able to thrive at school. Meeting the  

foundational needs of our students through these positions 

will help our students to have the support that they need  

so that they can be successful in the classroom and help to  

realize their full potential.   

Kennett High School 

 

 
In athletics our fall season has been busy and we are winding 

down with playoffs for the majority of teams being underway.   

It has been a very successful season with a high rate of student 

participation.  Some of the highlights include post season  

appearances for most of our teams, as well as hosting the  

New England Mountain Bike Championships on our campus  

at Kennett High School on Saturday, October 29th.  This is  

our first time hosting this event and over 400 mountain bikers 

participated.  In other co-curricular programming it has been 

great to have our dance team, drumline, and marching band  

on the sidelines of our football games, as well as having them 

return to the UMass Band Day Program. This great program 

has not operated the past two years, and students were again 

able to participate in workshops at UMass and see how a  

collegiate program operates.   

David Coleman 
KHS Dean of Students  

Grades 9-10 

Nicki Chewning 
KHS Dean of Students  

Grades 11-12 

Co-Curricular Highlights 
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School to Career Camps: 

The MWV School to Career Partnership week-long summer camps  

are designed to introduce local middle school youth to the variety of  

programs offered at KHS/MWVCTC and career opportunities available in 

the Valley.  This coalition between the Mt. Washington Valley business 

community and the nine area schools in SAU#9 and #13, as well as MSAD 

72, and Fryeburg Academy has made this one of the most successful  

summers ever. Thanks to a generous grant, each week-long program was 

FREE for all students in 2022.  The following camps were offered:  FAA 

ACE, Photography, Mission to Mars, Robotics, Science (Gems and  

Minerals), Culinary, Construction, Health, and Video Game Design.  New 

this year was the addition of a “Sampler Camp” which was a week-long 

camp that offered a different program each day.  

NASA HUNCH Interns at Johnson Space Center: 

Three students from our Advanced Manufacturing program were offered 

internships at NASA’s Johnson Space Center in Houston this summer.  

The six-week internship, working side-by-side with NASA engineers and 

machinists, was only offered to 5 students in the U.S.  The students  

returned with a greater understanding and appreciation for the work we 

do for the HUNCH program which supports the International Space  

Station. The students received high accolades from the director of the 

HUNCH program who stated, “Your students continually make an  

amazing impression!  The students even asked for more work to do in 

between operations. So not only are they running the CNC equipment 

continuously, they are fixing parts from other schools on the manual 

lathes at the same time. Impressive.” 

Eastern Slope Aviation Academy’s 2nd Annual Aviation Day: 

The Eastern Slope Aviation Academy held their 2nd Annual Aviation Day 

on Saturday, August 27. Donations from this otherwise free event were 

accepted to support the Academy’s fundraising efforts for a second  

training aircraft, due to increased student pilot demand.  "We have grown 

so much and with many students planning cross country flights we now 
need a second aircraft,” said Aviation Academy President, Ed Bergeron.  

The day was a roaring success with approximately 400 people in attendance.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher Education/Educators Rising:  

We have National Champions!  Congratulations to Ivy Zipf (Class of 

2024) and Katie Brooks (Class of 2022) who placed 3rd and 2nd in  

their respective categories, Children’s Literature Pre-K and Children’s 
Literature K-3 at the Educators Rising National Conference held in  

Washington, DC June 23-27th. This is the 2nd time that Teacher  

Education students have qualified to attend Nationals by earning a top 5 

finish in the State of NH, but the first time MWVCTC students have 

earned a top 10 finish on the national stage.  Katie is currently attending 

PSU this fall studying Elementary Education. Ivy is a junior who just began 

her community school visits at Conway Elementary and is working in  

Kristin Coleman’s 3rd grade classroom. 

Extended Learning Opportunities (ELOs):     

A wide variety of ELOs started over the summer and students came back 

to school with great adventures to share. A few highlights include:  

• ELO on endurance hiking—student bagged over 15 peaks and created  

a beautiful brochure: 6 Hikes Under 6 Miles.  

• Conway PD cadet program included in ELO program to help student 

pursue a career in Criminal Justice 

• Agriculture ELO: raising pigs and  

chickens, growing organic produce and 

tapping trees for maple syrup 

• Student studying the effects of  

black-tailed moths on the foliage 

• ELO student (pictured) worked hard  

to get her animals ready to show at the 

Fryeburg Fair. She won 2022 Senior 

Showmanship Champion and Grand 

Champion Market Hog.  
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #9 
176A Main Street | Conway, NH  03818 

SAU #9 Website: www.sau9.org  
 

Superintendent of Schools: Kevin Richard 

Assist. Superintendent: Kadie Wilson 

Director of Special of Services: Pam Stimpson 
 

Main Office:  603-447-8368 

Special Services: 603-447-8951 

Transportation: 603-447-3626 

Fax Number:  603-447-8497 

 

BARTLETT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Josiah Bartlett Elementary School 

Principal:  Joe Yahna    

Main Office:  374-2331 

JACKSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Jackson Grammar School 

Principal:  Gayle Dembowski 

Main Office:  383-6861 
  

CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Kennett High School 

Principal: Kevin Carpenter   

Dean of Students 11-12: Nicki Chewning 

Dean of Students 9-10: David Coleman 

Main Office:     356-4343 

Career & Tech Center:   356-4370 

     Director:  Virginia Schrader  

School Counseling:    356-4325 

Athletic Department:   356-4335 

Special Education:    356-4315 

  

A. Crosby Kennett Middle School 

Principal:  Rick Biché 

Main Office:  447-6364 
  

Conway Elementary School 

Principal:  Katy Bedley 

Main Office:  447-3369 
  

John Fuller Elementary School 

Principal:  Danielle Nutting 

Main Office:  356-5381 
  

Pine Tree Elementary School 

Principal:  Dr. Aimee Frechette 

Main Office:  447-2882 
 

 

 

SCHOOL BOARDS 

SAU9 BOARD 

Nancy Kelemen, Chair 

Joe Mosca, Vice Chair 

 

ALBANY SCHOOL BOARD 
Timothy Sorgi, Chair 

Daniel Bianchino, Vice Chair 
Curtis Coleman 

 

BARTLETT SCHOOL BOARD 

Nancy Kelemen, Chair  
Andrew Light, Vice Chair 

Rob Clark 

Emily Calderwood 

Scott Grant 

 

CHATHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

Susan Perry, Chair 

Susan Crowley, Vice Chair 

Beverly Aiman 

 

CONWAY SCHOOL BOARD 

Dr. Michelle Capozzoli, Chair 

Joe Mosca, Vice Chair 

Cassie Capone 

Randy Davison 

Mike DiGregorio 

Barbara Lyons 

Ryan Wallace 

 

 

 

EATON SCHOOL BOARD 

Monique Hebert, Chair 

Susan Wiley, Vice Chair 

Nella Thompson 

 

HART’S LOCATION SCHOOL BOARD 
Helen Brandon, Chair 

Nancy Ritger, Vice Chair 

VACANT 

 

JACKSON SCHOOL BOARD 

Genn Anzaldi, Chair 

Keith Bradley 

Majka Burhardt 

Jerome Dougherty 

Darlene Ference 

SCHOOL CONTACTS 
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Download the new  

SAU9 Mobile App 
 

         • Event Calendars 
         • District Alerts 

         • School Contact Info 

         • Food Service  

         • Transportation 

         • Athletics 
         AND MORE 


